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ALL-CANADIAN LINE
SAYS SIR WILFRID.

eventually to connect the Pacific with the 
Atlantic and that the first point at which 
it would reach tidal water in the east 
would be Quebec in summer and Halifax 
or St- John, or 'both, in winter.
Government Not Committed to Grind Trunk 

Scheme.
— n I govemmen t is root committed to aiy
Government May Build from Quebec to the Wheat Fields, |

North of the Mountains—St. John May Be Equipped as 
a National Port—An Important and Compre

hensive Outline of Government’s 
Railway Policy.

POLITICS STIRS 
ALBERT AND KIKES

(further (honor ait the -hands olf the people. 
If 'the nomination were to Ibe his it would 
have to be iby omanimons desire otf the 
party in the united constituency, lor in 
his cose it could -be truly said that the of
fice (Would seek tlhe tma-n rather than the 
man the office.

What is
Albert Ready to Unite on a Good Man.

The liberals of Albert feel that no de
cisive action should be taken at the Kings 
county convention, which meets on Jiune 
0, and this wish is dictated iby their inter
est in the wedlfare of the Liberal party, 
-which can successfully cariy. its candi
date in t he united constituency whether 
it be Albert and Kings or Albert and St. 
John, so long as good will is shown iby the 
liberals in tlhe one part off the constitu
ency to the Liberal friends in the other.

■If at the united convention the 
tion should fall on G. G. Scovil, M. P- P.. 
Attorney General iPugsley, or any other 
Liberal of the county of Kings, the friends 
in Albert would unite as -heartily in his 
support as if the honor had come to a 
resident of Albert; for they would then 
know that they had' (been fairly represent-: 
ed at the nominating convention and 
would be prepared to make the choice of 
that convention unanimous.

Of the names which have been suggested 
for nomination in Kings, so far as it is 
possible to get any concensus of opinion, 
the choice of Albert would .perhaps fal' 
on G. G. Scovil, rwho is quite generally 
known throughout this county and whose 
record in the local (house 'has met with 
general approval. Mr. Scovil’s relations 
with Messrs. Osman and iRyam, our local 
memlbers, have ibeenK so cordial that the 
people have almost come to look oa him 
as one of their own representatives. Thou 
has been Q>ossibly due .to the fact that 
Mr. Scovil has represented the upper por
tion Of Kings which joins Albert, and the 
interests of the portion otf the constituency 
which he was

The Situation Outlined in View 
of the Proposed 

Union.

er,nment were committed to -the scheme of 
•the Grand Trunk. 1 may say tnat tihe 
government is not committed -to the scheme 
-to the Grand Trunk or to any other 
scheme, 'but we say that if we are to have 
another transcontinental (railway—and it 
may be that we shall have to take steps 
in this direction during this very session— 
the salient idea which ought to guide our 
minds and on which I believe 
■command -the support otf the house, is that 

. . that road must be (built on Canadian terri-
from the local point of view tof each par- tory and afford the cheapest possible route 
ticular place. We deem it otf the greatest I to the east for the products of the west, 
importance fto have if possible aid these I M H
different works carried on under a general I Lins WllSt oStns CneipSlt *nd Shortest.
and comprehensive system. Before we ask I We are asked wihat guarantee we have 
for more money to be expended upon them I that the trade will not be diverted to Amr 
we think it advisable to have the report I erican .ports. This subject can be discuss- 
of a commission of the .beet experts -that I ed with more propriety when we come be- 
we have in the country, in ordei* that we I f°ro .parliament with any proposition, 
may be able to lay before parliament this I Whenever we shall Jay any such proposi- 
session or next a comprehensive plan as I tion before parliament we shall do tlhe 
to what should be done in these different I best we can by 'legislation to insure that 
localities or in other localities in order to I Object, but I have very little hope that 
meet the object in view. I an>' legislation 'would insure the result

“I may eay to the leader of the oppoa- my ‘honoraire friend ami myself have
tion that the commission has betr, organ- e‘jually a‘ lleart- lt we had t0 rely »n le«- 
ized and not later than tomorrow its -terms m a on a °11€" 
will be laid on the. table. I may say now 
■that the commission is composed of men 
otf great experience whos-e names, I -think, 
command the confidence of the countîy.
Sir William Van Horne is one and John 
Bertram, of Toronto, and Harold Ken
nedy, of Quebec, are the others.

“As .to Sir William Van Horne it is 
needless for me to say anything. His ex
perience, great ability and talent will at 
once command the confidence of the coun
try and I believe it will ibe admitted; that 
no better selection could have been màdé.
I am sorry to say, however, (that 1 aim hot 
yet sure if we will secure the 
services of Sir William Van Horne for 
this important work. He is engaged in so ■ . .
mmy other enterprises that it is doubtful omaJ.: that ** government dhotid build
whether he will be able to engage in the ?. **** and •?“ !* or «"* ** an>'

1 lines which would (take charge of it; or
that the government should subsidize and

:
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r Ottawa, May 26—(Special)—The leader 
6f the opposition in the house this after
noon asked the government, on motion to 
go into supply, for a statement on the 
transportation question. It was eleven 
weeks, he said, since the speech from the 
throne had promised a transportation com
mission, but as yet there had been no an
nouncement of policy made and no com
mission appointed. ' ,

AH were agreed on the importance of 
the question in view if the rapid settle
ment of the west and the great and ever 
increasing grain crops. Parliament had 
several schemes before it for the supply
ing of the needed' transportation facilities- 
One of these was the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
the -bill respecting which had been before 
the railway committee for some time, and 
the president of which had stated that the 
government had promised to give aid to 
one transcontinental line.

The whole subject was one of the most 
important which 'had come up in the 
Blouse since the O. P. R. charter was 
granted. So important was it considered 
that the postmaster-general had publicly 
stated that he was in favor of continuing 
the government line to the wheat fields 
end the minister of railways would build 
(through to the coast.

In connection with the granting of aid 
there was a strong feeling, voices by the 
maritime provinces board of trade and 
the St. John hoard of trade end either 
bodies, that the terminus of any lime which 
was so aided should he in Canada and 
that unless sufficient guarantees were given 
that all traffic would pass through a Cana
dian seaport in summer and winter, no 
aid should he given.

Hon, A. R. McC'elan, of Riverside, 

a Strong Man—G. G. Scovi 

M, P. P., as an Available ant 

Representative Choice—How to 

Avoid Friction—The Feeling in 

Albert.
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(Special correspondence of The Telegraph)
Hillsboro, May 27—In view of the fore

cast of the redistribution bill intimating 
that the county of Albert is to 'be joined 
wilih the county of kings for the purpose 
of representation in the dominion parlia
ment, there has been a good deal of dis
cussion through Albert concerning the next 
representative from the combined coun
ties at Ottawa.

This has been very pronounced in the 
last 'ten days on account of the fact that

Astoria.Castoria.
toA Is so well adapted to children 
Ammend it as superior to any pre- 
a known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. T>. Brooklyn, N, Y

Heine for 
v told me I that I

••Castoria is an excellent 1
Children. Mothers have repeat 
of its good effect upon their child&n.*Another way of guiding railways so that 

every pound df traffic shall go through 
Canadian channels, ie to fake advantage 
of our geographical poeitiio-n and make sure 
that such a line would Ibe the Cheapest 
and shortest (between the Pacific and the 
Atlantic at Quebec. » A line of. that char
acter should run from Quebec north of the 
mountains and on rweet to the praries. 
With eifich a line we shall (have solved the 
problem.

“I aan not prepared to say, however, 
ihow that line is to ibe built. Three prop
ositions have been made to us (between 
whicn -we shall ihave to choose—that the 
government should own and operate a 
railway itself, just as it does the Interool-

•cri]
, Mast, jà)r, O. C. Osqooo,

THE FAC-SIMILX SIGNATURE OF

more particularly interested 
in Ihavq been practically identical with 
the interests represented Iby the Albert 
members. By all means if Kings and Al
bert are -to be joined together—suc-h is 
the feeling here—let nothing be done which 
can possibly tniar the (friendly relations be
tween the members of the party in the 
different sections olf the united constitu
ency at the very outset of the lundon of 
interests.

The Conservatives, in discussing the out
look from their standpoint, are talking 
about Doctor Weldon as a candidate in 
case Albert and Kings should ibe united 
-for purposes of representation. They main
tain -that Doctor Weldon is a very strong 
man in Albert, and that he would liave 
advantages in Kings as he was born in 
that county and has a large family con
nection there.

The foregoing is a summary of the sit
uation from the standpoint of the people 
of Albert county.
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work of tihe commission.. At all events we
are using our best efforts to induce him, , . . . . . ,
if possible, to take charge of the commis- glve a8?;ataince ,to a™y of the oompames

now seeknmg aid.

L '

si on, as we intended he should do.
Mr. Bertram is one of the grea,t mer-1 No Lind Gnnt for Any Raid 

chants and ship .builders of Ontario and I .
next to Sir William Van Horne I think ™ 9e*™« aid-
that no better man could have .been se- th® the Canadian Northern
lected. We have .been informed that Mr. and ®™,nd Trunlf Pa<afic- Tile 8OT" 
Kennedy, who is an experienced and ex- emment have not made up their minds to
tensive ship o wner, cannot act on the atiy ?ne ^ t,1*f schemes ; whether they
commission, as we intended. We replace I ^ he propared to aid this one or that
him by E. O. Fry, of Quebec, who is on<!, or any one at all. The question is
Lloyd’s agent .there and a man of great I “,K'er consideration and requires a good 
experience in shipping ibusiness." | deal of consideration before any conalu-

©ion is come to. The field is open to all. 
“I may say tills much, (however, rto dis-

Trve to life.
tIMr. Borden Asks Some Questions.

Mr. Borden did not think any guaran
tees could be enforced. He was giad to 
see tihe Grand Trunk making a hid for 
the trade of the west, but with the in
terests they had in Portland, he did not 
hope for their taking traffic to St. John 
or Halifax.

He concluded by asking o string of 
questions. . Had the government any broad, 
comprehensive, national policy for dealing 
(with the railway problem in the east and 
west! Had tlhe government decided up to 
the present whether it would grant any 
assistance to a transcontinental line, end 
if so, what? Had it considered the need 
for an additional line eastward from Win
nipeg, north of Lake Superior, to relieve 
the congestion What guarantees did the 
government think necessary for the pur
pose of seeing that ali transcontinental 
traffic shall be carried from the west to 
the east by Canadian routes and be ship
ped for Europe at Canadian ports? Why 
had the appointment of a commission been 
so long delayed?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said be regretted 
that Mr. Borden had not given him notice 
of his intention to bring this matter up, 
but would endeavor on the spur of the 
moment to give members all the informa
tion to which they were entitled.

In his judgment the transportation ques
tion resolved itself into three parte. First, 
there waa the question of water transpor 
tation, chiefly connected with ..the ter
minals. Then there was tiie transporta
tion question for tihe rapidly growing set
tlements in the prairie sections, end lastly 
there waa the question of transportation 
from the prairie to tihe seaboard.
.It was the first of these that the gov 

eminent had chiefly in mind, when at the 
qpening of parliament it declared that it 
intended to appoint a commission. The 
government bad been carrying on works of 
great magnitude at all! points of our great 
.water system, in order to develop it and 
to make the transportation of products 
cheaper to producer and consumer. There 
were works at Port Arthur, Fort St. Fran
cis and Port Goiibome on the great lakes;

, at Montreal, Sorel, Three Hivers and Que
bec on the St. Lawrence; and there were 
also etxensiwe works at St- John ()N. B.) 
.Regarding .these, Sir Wilfrid went on to

No one will believe how 
perfectly—how true to the 
original—the BerlinerGraro- 
o-phone reproduces sound 
until they have heard viftjÿ 
That is why we let all good 
Canadians tty it before they ' 
buy it

STRIKERS REITER 
IT ÜITREIL

,[ •
General Transportation Question.

Dealing with the general transportation I ©ome anxiety wihdcih exists that if the 
question, Sir Wilfrid ©aid that probably I government make© up i-ts mrnnd' to assist 
this week, certainly at an early date, it I eame company dt cannot Ibe in tihe form 
would ibe «the duty olf tlhe government to I °f l«®d. The subsidy must (be given in 
table certain resolutions with regard to a I some other form. 1N0 ©ondlusion will be 
railway to afford the settler© of -the west I <xxme to before we shall (have had an 
an outlet for -their product© and itihe mean© I ample opportunity of discussing tihe mat- 
of bringing in. wihat they required from the | ter with those .who do the government the 
east.

Apart from that another etiheme which

.

/- !

The Befit yram=o=pbdneHON. A. R. MdOLBLAN.

a,■convention has been called in the county 
of Kings far the nomination of a Lib
eral candidate, which convention is to 
meet on June 6, at Hampton. The gen
eral feeling among the Liberals otf Albert 
is that the calling otf à nominating con
vention by the Liberal friends of Kings 
is somewhat hasty, for, if the forecast ot 
the redistribution bill prove correct, what
ever action is -taken at Hampton- on June 
0, will either have .to be blindly endorsed 
by the Liberals of Albert, or the peculiar 
situation -will 'be .presented of a Libera ! 
convention in the two counties farming a 
combined constituency taking action which 
was antagonistic the one to the other.

Joint Convention the Thing.
Naturally the people of 'this county feel 

badly over the prospect of losing .their in
dividual representation, but olf course it 
is a matter over -which they (have no con
trol and for which they can -blame no one- 
At the same time they feel that they 
should be treated with every courtesy by 
the people of whatever constituency with 
whom their lot is .to .be thrown. If Albert 
is to 'be joined to Kings the general opinion 
is that a joint convention should be called 
otf representatives from the two counties 
to select a Liberal candidate who will 
unite the full government strength 
throughout the united constituency.

So far as your correspondent has been 
aible to gather, 'however, there is a more 
general feeling in Albert of preference that 
the County of Albert should be joined with 
the county of St?. John rather than with 
the county of Kings, and a petition ex
pressing that view has 'been already for
warded to Ottawa. The only objection to 
this will probably come -from the City of 
St. John, which is almost large enough 
to ©end two representative© to parliament, 
but Which would ibe confined to a city rep
resentative if Albert and St. John counties 
were united in one constituency, separate 
and apart from the City of St. John.

Hon, Mr. McClelan Mentioned.
Whether Albert is ix> ibe joined with 

St. John county or with Kings county, 
there is quite a general feeling among our 
people in favor otf inducing the Hon. 
Abner R. McClelan, of Riverside, to again 
return .to public life as a Liberal 
sentative from tihe combined constituency. 
There is no man more respected through
out the county of Albert than ex-Gaver- 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) 

nor 'MdOlelan, whose long service in pub
lic life, -first as member of the House of 
Assembly, afterwards as Senator in tlhe 
Parliament of Canada, and finally as gov
ernor of the province otf ‘New Brunswick, 
has fitted ihim peculiarly for public life. 
For many years .Hon. Mr- iMcClelan has 
'been one df -the leading 'Liberals otf tihe 
province, and it may be stated without 
'fear df successful contradiction that in 
this county his influence is paramount in 
Liberal circles.

The present sitting member, Doctor 
Lewis, is a man .wed advanced in years, 
and, Willi le generally popular throughout 
the county, would- .probably not care to 
continue in the turmoil of p-ublic life as 
the representative df a constituency com
posed of two different counties, entailing 
upon its members, as it naturally would, 
a great deal of work and worry in order 
to represent the different interests proper-

reproduces bands, orlbestras* 
with the same quail® of tone!

Don’t confuse 1 with tbl 
others h*e made the mistake 
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It is timon ly tallfing mach 
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Employes Call the Strike Off 
and Break Away From 

Old Union.

honor of giving it 'their support.”
'Mr. Haggart held that -tihe whole ques- 

had .been engaging the attention of the I tioa was how to .bring tiie grain by the 
house and country and which was gemer-1 nearest route to the head of navigation, 
ally accepted, was that there must Ibe an-1 Whatever grain was carried by rail to the 
other 'trunk line to connect the producing I seaboard over the I. C. R. or any other 
centres of the prairies with tidal water in | road would ibe carried at a loss to the 
the east, I wheat growers of the west. The C. P. R.

The government was not connected with I could not carry three times more traffic 
any scheme which had been proposed but I than it could get. 
were considering the matter and while I
not prepared to staite -the contelusions at I -.Ora or Nothing, Says Mr. Oliver, 
which they had arrived, deemed it would

Ie in Canada.

The it practically indestructible, 
be bought on the instal- 

per month for 8 months, 
iy payment plan.
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The Trouble Was Expensive for the 

Company — Mayor Advised the 

Labor Leaders to Call Off the 

Strike, But at First Thry Declined 

to Do So.

Mr. Oliver (Alberta) maintained that 
be their duty tb do so .before uie session I as far as the winter port was concerned 
was over. If not prepared to table their I with him it was 6t. John or nothing. If 
conclusions now they could not be accused the maritime province men would agree on 
of dila-toriness, tor the edheme was a new jt then the western men would support it 
™*e an<l M «n'y recently been launched. and the G. T. R. would be found adopt- 
Tihe leader of itihe opposition was in error I ing jt. 
in saying tihait be had referred to another 
transcontinental railway ©oheme last ses- 
eion.

E. BERL

lEMANUEL BLOUT. cra^M...g.r forCanudk.

Mr. Boll (Picfcou) said tihat [Montreal 
was not a national pont. If (the govern
ment intended to make dt a national port 
they should ©pend more money on dt, a© to 
tihe port for a tiramcontiineriital lime it 
should Ibe the nearest and best on the At
lantic seaboard.

For eaJe iby W. H. BELL, 79 Germa dm St., and W. lome & Co.. Ltd.Montreal, May 27—(Special)—The street 
railway ©trike was declared off tonight by 
the employee, who are ©till out.

A mew union independent otf the Inter
national, was formed. President (MeJoche 
was deposed, and J. C. Bumbray, the 
young French lawyer who led the men to 
victory last February, elected head of the 
new association, which will be national 
and benevolent.

Mi*. Borden—I did mot ©ay with regard 
to this -particular company. 1 ©aid with 
regard to transcontinental! railway©.

The prime minister—It was not with re
gard to tra-nseontinenal railway© but with 
regard to railways from the east to -the 
new and rapidly settling districts of the 
northwest. Our .policy in that respect is 
prepared and -we shall be prepared to place 
it upon that table of the house this week, 
at any rate at an early date.

The proposition for another transcon
tinental railway is a new idea and it be
hoves the government not to launch too 
rapidly upon its consummation or to come 
too hastily to a conclusion with regard to 
it. 'I may ©ay that the government is not

T .

I foDB, J, M, SMITH’S DENIAL.
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JHe Sends a Telegram to Premier 

Tweed ie Contradicting Policeman 
Crawford's Statements.

And do it cheaply Jbo, because they’re the 
pm-est and bést ii#the way of paint mak- 
' 1 They outlay cheap paints and cost 
les^k tf> put on-yonsequently are money- 
sav^e a-i'l timeSavers. Your dealer will 
tell Mo-,-i-the prAfe, and it isn't high if you 
want \ good jt*. .

WritV to uefor our “Booklet B. free, 
showin^kow Mime houses are painted with 
R amsay'X Paste.

uToday there were 150 cars, half of the 
company’s routing stock, jjn operation. 
Many of the strikers reported for duty 
today and were set to work. The rush of 
outside applicants was so great that the 
company ceased advertising for men It 
is estimated that 1,000 of the odd em
ployes are et il out.

The strike is practically over, but the 
union leaders will not acknowledge defeat, 
through Mayor Cochrane a union com
mittee endeavored to have consideration, 
the mayor told the men his services 
would be of- little value, and advised tiie 
strikers to return to work.

Half of the

inmTHE f
RIGHT
PAINT

If
Dr. J. M. Smith, who was mentioned by 

prepared to say that they have settled on I Policeman Grawrfoid in his testimony at

:r«r5,z,*,£ rcrÆ \- “**»«** —»■
ideas which -we think should be kept in I ^tawing telegram to GPlrenuer Tweedie 
view in carrying out this mew proposition, I Thiu-raJaiy:—

The first idea ns .tihat i’t moist be a line I

«ay ITO
All Cinidian Shipping Ports to Be Under 

General System,
. “Now I think it may be said that all 
these works ihave been carried on, not 
under any general system, but chiefly

PAINT
RIGHT SAY & SON,A. R

St. John, Miay 28.
extolueively on Canadian territory from I Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Fredericton:— 
tidal water to tidal water. That is bo say I Statement of Policeman Oiawrford as to 

■ I conversations with me absolutely false. I
------ - * - - -------I did not mention name of Attorney-General

I to him, and never offered him any induce- 
I ment to make charge against chief of 
I police. Would like opportunity of Jéstify- 
I ing. Was absent from city while ©
I was left at house. £

(Signed) J. mJBMETH.

Paint Makers, «

îMONTREAL.I Est’d 1842.
Ii

cars in operation today 
moved without police protection. During 
the strike, working men, conductors, mo- 
tormen, policemen, firemen and detectives 
have 'been fed and housed at the Cole 
street Che da. It is estimated 
strike will cost the company from $60,000 
to $70,000.

Besides the ordinary measures for 
tec tion, large staffs of secret service 
were engaged from the Pinkerton and 
Thiell detective agencies. lm addition, 
some specialists in the business of break
ing strikes were brought from the United 
States. The secret service proved efficient 
to the company and disastrous to the 
union. Secret service

:na repre-

MILITIA CAMP WILL BE
AT SUSSEX, SEPTEMBER 15.

that the

togji always beat 
of «has. H. Pieté

signatoryilenolne Ct pro
men

Ottawa, May 26.—- (-Special)—A gen-era 1 
order published today gives the details of 
places and dates with .reepect -to the annual 
camps. The bearer eomipa-nies will train 
for the last three days only of camp to 
which they are detailed. The New Bruns
wick canups are as follows:

8th Hu’ssars. Sussex, 15th Sept.; 10th 
and 12t.h field batteries, Sussex, loth Sept ; 
'Brighton Company of (Engineers,Sussex, 15lfi 
Sept.; No 4 regimental depot R. C. R.,

74th regiments, Sus- 
fx’ 15th Sept.; No. VJLL1 bearea- company, 
t>usrex, 21ird Sept.; “L" equedr-on C. At- 
R.. Sussex 15th Sept.; 4th "Friiiee Edward 
island Kegt. C. A., ChartottetOTvn, lltn

v'iir’ Suasex, 15th Sept.; No.
VIII field hospital 
Sep't.

Ihe following units will train at 'head- 
quarters: 3rd New Bruns wide regiment C.

Ahartottetovn Engineer Company and 
b2nd St. Joihu Fusiliers.

ïk, war gave her Castoria. 
did, yie cried for Castoria. 
Ksarshe clung to Castoria. 
refshc gave them Castoria,

When Baby was M< 
When she was a cl 
When she became 1 
When she had Childi men worked 

on the cars, belonged to the 
union, attended the secret meeting© and 
managed to keep in touch -with tihe 
ment© of the strike leadens from the out
break of the discontent to the present.

J. H. Aube, busducts© agent of the union, 
held for intimidation, was admitted to bail 
today. Several more of tihe etriken» 
sentenced today to short term© of im
prisonment.

The 'doily earning© of the railway ©ince 
tihe ©trike ha© been, Saturday $380; Sun
day, $522; Monday, $789; Tuesday $1,454.

company, Sussex, lôbhCanada’s Colonists.
Uplift the gate© and let the floods roll in, 

Far to the limits of our golden west:
Welcome, the bloodless victory you win 

By this great wave of conquest. On its 
crest.

I see the fire of utmost knowledge burn,
And by it© light the nations I discern 

Drifting with Empire to their final rest.
Have we not kept for this our heritage? 

Proud, with the consciousness of strength 
reserved,

We waited till that Hand should turn the 
page

That writes a nation's record unobserved;
iNow In -the destined time Himself hath 

planned.
One with His purpose, steadfast and un- 

ewerved
We bow acknowledgement to every land,
And clasp our brother Briton -by the hand!

—Rev. A. B. Hubly in Montreal Witness.

move-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
OLD LADY BURNED TO DEATH.iy.

Moreover, Doctor Lewis is practically 
'unknovm in -the counties of Kings and 
I9t. John, ©o that w-hiuhever county Albert 

joined to this fact would almost pre
clude him from ibeimg the nominee of tlhe 
party in tihe united constituency.

On -the other hand, ex-Govemor Mc- 
Glelan- is practically' as well known in 
eitilier Kings or St., John as ihe is in tine 
-county of Albert. In saying this let it not 
ibe understood' that the Hon. Mr. Me-

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
ME# LIKELY TO STRIKE,

Ohar 1-otte town, P. E .1., May 27—- 
(Special)Mn©. Jame© Dougan, aged 84, re
ading with (her ©on, James H. Dongan, 
of Donaldson, near Bedford Station,Kings 
comity, was burned to crisp last night in 
a fire which destroyed her ©on’© dwelling.

The fire started in a defective flue. Mrs. 
Dongan, junov, and five children, were 
ae.eep upstair© and tlhe old lady was asleep 
down ©tail© at the time. The husband

was at a neighbor» fiouee a müe distant. 
1 “e fire find made 
w hen d iscoveved •

1 he mother set about saving her cliil- 
T<nf and sent her twelve year old son 

to ai'ouse her grandmother.* fie eucced- 
ect m getting her to the daning room, but 
tine snKfiie <lrove him back almost -suffo
cated. Mrs. Dougan, jr., also -mtade an 
immccewful attempt at .rescue. Ibic other 
nimatee barely escaped witih their live©.

•was

considerable hea d wav

A man in Cincinnati applied to fine 
courts for an injunction to -«-strain the 
tongue© of the goeripe of the neig'hbor- 
hood. He learned from judicial sources j Olelan is scold nig the nomination, for so 
that there are ©ome things beyond the | far as is known he ihns no-t indicated in 
control of the highest human power.

Philadelphia, May 26—1n all of the local 
textile mills notices were posted today by 
the manufacturers announcing tihtdr refusal 
to grant the demand of the workers for a 56 
hour week.
«trike including upwards of 100,000 
will be inaugurated next Monday.

It is almost certain that a
" V men,any way his desire or intention at seeking
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There Is nothing like 8ililigm8oap for Household Utensils.

» When you haiSto use hardfwatefit is not an eaj^matter to wash 
household utensi A To do gold wa®ng you shÿgld have good soap 
and soft water (raiWwater). If youSse liar^jwater you must have 
good soap, and the ret soap jlu canBet is Sfclight Soap because it 
softens the hard wateWnd make a cJioujgreamy lather. Use Sun
light Soap for all hous»)ld purpOSwremyie results will surprise you.

SuHumfSosp
ASK FO»THg OCTAGON BAR.

Sunlight Soap washes the cloMes white without injuring the hands. 
LEVER BROT^RS LIMITED, TORONTO. 6a
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